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EXPRESSIVE ARTS & DESIGN

Follow me
A setting rescued from closure by parents is providing outstanding provision with creative  
and critical thinking at the heart of its practice. Marianne Sargent explains

FreedoM oF MoVeMenT
The nursery currently has 19 children 
on the roll, and just under half of  
the children speak English as an 
additional language. The setting is 
arranged across two large rooms  
that the children can access inde-
pendently with free-flow between. 

Previously, the children were divid-
ed into babies and toddlers. However, 
staff decided to change to an alterna-
tive family-grouping model and the 
children are no longer separated by 
age but play and learn together.

It is this freedom of movement  
and open access to resources that  
Mrs Wilkinson believes empowers 
these young children and gives them 
the confidence to work and play  
independently.

‘The babies come on because the 
older children are there and the older 
children learn how to be kind  
to younger ones. We also have 

B
roomhall Under 3s in 
Sheffield prides itself on 
delivering Ofsted rated 
‘outstanding’ provision 
that fosters creativity, 
independence and imagi-

native thinking in even the youngest 
of children.

The staff are united in the belief 
that creativity is born of an inner con-
fidence that is achieved only within a 
caring and supportive learning envi-
ronment, where children are given 
the freedom and space to follow up 
their individual interests and learn 
independently. 

‘It’s having the confidence to com-
municate what you’re trying to 
achieve with other people,’ says Jill 
Wilkinson, who manages the nursery 
alongside colleague Theresa Fletcher. 
‘It’s saying we’re fully aware of what  
a child should be doing, but that  
he won’t do it under pressure. He  

has to enjoy being with us in the set-
ting first. 

‘We’re lucky because we’ve got a 
really caring and supportive team. 
We’ve worked together for a long 
time and we share the same values.’

The setting was, however, threat-
ened with closure earlier this year, 
after Sheffield City Council withdrew 
its funding, but its future – and out-
standing practice – was saved by the 
staff who now run the setting in part-
nership with parents as a social enter-
prise. In addition, the nursery has 
taken on staff from a nearby early 
years setting that was forced to close 
due to the same funding cuts. 

‘We felt that what we did was really 
worth keeping,’ says Mrs Wilkinson, 
who was already a member of staff at 
Broomhall before the cuts. ‘All the 
staff work well together and are very 
experienced and supportive and 
know their jobs really well.’p
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Broomhall looks to 
empower children 
with open access  
to resources



More 
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l 50 Fantastic Ideas for 
Creativity Outdoors 
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Clegg, Featherstone 
Education

l Broomhall Nursery 
and Broomhall 
Under 3s, www.
broomhallnursery.
org.uk

l Helping Young 
Children Think 
Creatively by 
Ros Bayley and 
Lynn Broadbent, 
Lawrence 
Educational

l The Little Book of 
Treasure Baskets by 
Ann Roberts and 
sally Featherstone, 
Featherstone 
Education

l What Does it Mean 
to be One? and 
What Does it Mean 
to be Two? by Jennie 
Lindon, practical 
pre-school Books
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the water tray.  ‘We have a heuristic 
area,’ says Mrs Fletcher. ‘But we also 
place heuristic resources in our small-
world area because these work really 
well together. 

‘The children often tend to use the 
heuristic resources alongside other 
toys. They really can enjoy doing 
what they like with the resources.’

The children’s creative use of the 
materials has sometimes been sur-
prising, as Mrs Wilkinson explains. 
‘These resources develop quite a lot  
of play that you wouldn’t expect,’  
she says. ‘For instance, we had a new 
child who’d had a week off and  
was feeling unsettled. He was sitting 
with the crunchy materials and  
was quite upset.

‘I was sitting by his side and some 
other children came over and started 
to tickle his face very gently with 
some crinkly material. Then he began 
to do it to the other children and that 
was lovely because it wasn’t the pur-
pose we’d put them out for.’

She adds, ‘Children of this age are 
not really bothered about the prod-
uct; it’s the process they like. We have 
done things as simple as putting col-
ouring in the glue. The children just 
dribble it in a pattern. They’re not 
bothered about sticking anything on 
it. They just become engrossed in 
doing that.’

The nursery benefits from a large 
outdoor space, which Mrs Wilkinson 
explains has been sculpted and 
arranged so that it encourages the 
children to experience and respond to 
the natural phenomena that they see 
around them.

‘We’ve got a huge amount of green 
space with trees and a sensory area. 
There are bamboos and bushes, a 
small play area, a grassy patch and a 
little bench. 

‘There’s a pathway that runs 
through the sensory area that leads 
inside bushes where the children  
can go in and watch everything that’s 
going on outside as well as listen  
to the noise when the wind’s blowing. 
There’s also a wind chime and we’ve 
planted herbs like rosemary and  
lavender.’

Just the same as indoors, the chil-
dren are encouraged to follow their 
own agendas when using this outside 
space. 

Mrs Wilkinson explains: ‘This 
morning a little boy who is just one 
brought me some sticks and twigs 
and we spent a long time piling them 
up for squirrels because we have a lot 
of squirrels in the area.’ n 

children with special needs and we 
encourage everyone to look after each 
other,’ she says. 

‘When the children arrive in the 
morning they know which room they 
would prefer to go into where they 
feel most comfortable. They know 
where things are and they can carry 
on doing something that they already 
started. 

‘Our planning is completely child-
led. Bearing in mind that these chil-
dren are only two, we embrace what 
they want to do and build on this. For 
example, today a child picked up a 
doll from the home corner and put it 
in the water and started washing it. 
So then this afternoon we will put all 
the dolls out for the children to bath.’

‘We’ve got various types of con-
struction and we’ll enhance it to 
encourage creative play,’ adds Mrs 
Fletcher. ‘We’ve got cars in there and 
we’ve added a train track at the 
moment because the children are 
really enjoying building bridges.’

Mrs Fletcher reflects on what this 
means in terms of working with chil-
dren who are as yet unable to com-
municate their thoughts and feelings 
verbally.

‘It comes with experience,’ she 
says. ‘We tune into their body lan-
guage, what their signals are and 
what they are trying to communicate.

‘We know the families and what 
the children have been doing after 
nursery. We pick up on what each 
child wants and incorporate it into 
the continuous provision. We use our 
observations and learning journeys to 
enhance the areas for each child, 
whether they’re under two or two.’

creaTiVe and criTical 
THinkers
Both managers believe that building 
positive relationships lies at the heart 
of helping children to become 
confident, crea-
tive and critical 
thinkers.  The 
c h i l d r e n  a r e  
given space to 
explore the con-
tinuous provision 
around them and 
allowed to come 
up with their own 
ideas.

‘We don’t lead 
the children, but we 
show positive role 
modelling and play,’ 
says Mrs Wilkinson. 
‘We interact with the 

children a lot and value what they do 
and listen to what they say. We give 
them a chance to talk to us and build 
their confidence that way. Our ethos 
is that you teach life skills with what-
ever you do. 

‘We aim to give children the confi-
dence to experience things and exper-
iment with carrying them on further. 
Because they feel comfortable in the 
setting and with the other children 
the other things more often than not 
just follow. 

You know as an adult if you are put 
under pressure and you don’t feel 
confident and comfortable that you 
don’t really grow. It’s just the same for 
the children.’

The nursery encourages imagina-
tive play by providing a range of 
treasure baskets that contain objects 
made from a variety of natural and 
man-made materials. Even the 
youngest of children demonstrate 
creative thought as they explore and 
use the materials in original ways. 

Very young children will mouth 
and bash the objects together  

and experiment with 
using them alongside 
other toys such as 
cars. 

Then as the chil-
dren get older they 
find more creative 
ways of using the 
various materials. 
Staff have observed 
children playing 
together to build 
structures, using 
pieces of bark to 
m a ke  w o o d e n 
barriers in small-
world farms and 
adding shells to 


